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THE CLASSICAL KEVIEW.

chorus), he is what Pollux calls him, ' one of
the choreutae speaking in lyric in the place
of a fourth actor.'

I cannot but think that this absolute
agreement between an inference drawn from
MSS. of the fourteenth century and a state-
ment dating from the second not only sub-
stantiates the inference, but also strongly
fortifies the authority of our traditional
text. The makers of our MSS. had, it is
needless to say, not a notion of illustrating
the observation of Pollux. The words to
which his note refers are in the MSS. tacked,
in defiance of grammar, to the following
speech of Clytaemnestra, while in modern
texts, as I have already said, they are
desperately struck out. Yet there they
staud in the Godex Florentinus, as they must
have stood in the Aeschylus of Pollux, having
survived the copyists of more than a mil-
lennium, to illustrate and justify the true
tradition. Could there possibly be a fact
more encouraging to the study of those ma-
terials from which our knowledge of Greek
drama has been and is being built up 1

What, it may be asked, have we done
with the testimony of Pollux so long as we
have endeavoured to distribute the Aga-
memnon so as to. accord with the Byzantine
story? It has been simply set aside, upon
one of those transparent pretexts which we
all employ when we are at a loss for argu-
ments. The copyist of Pollux, it is said,
introduced the reference to the Agamemnon

by error, because a few lines after came £
reference, quite differently worded, to th<
Memnon. There is no one who will noi
gladly be relieved of the supposed necessitj
for such a hypothesis as this.

In conclusion I should like to call atten-
tion to the curious and unimpeachable
evidence of the difficulties besetting the
common distribution of the Agamemnon.
which is furnished by the version of Fitz-
gerald. In the course of accommodating
the earlier scenes of the play to a story and
cast of characters for which they were never
intended, it has been necessary, among other
things, to assign to the same speaker two
contradictory and irreconcilable speeches
(317—319 and 351—354 Dindorf). We
commentators, being compelled to preserve
the whole, have pushed through the place as
we could. But Fitzgerald did not so bind
himself ; and what does he do ? He tacitly
remodels the scene, fusing, modifying, and
omitting, so that the contradiction wholly
disappears. The significance of this is the
greater, in that Mr. Fitzgerald was defending
no theory and indeed had probably not the
least idea that what he so calmly set aside
was not the genuine arrangement of Aeschy-
lus. But he saw, being free to see, that,
Aeschylus or not, it was intolerable to his
understanding: and he dealt with it ac-
cordingly.

A. W. VEEKALL.

TABLE OF AFFINITY IN PLATO'S REPUBLIC.

IN the Republic 459 E foil. Plato gives us
the arrangements which are to take the
place of marriage in his state. On certain
festival days men and women covertly
chosen by the guardians, though seemingly
selected by lot, are to be joined in a union
not lasting longer than the festivals them-
selves. There will not be more unions than
are sufficient, taking one thing with anothef,
to maintain the number of the male popula-
tion ; but nothing is said at first about
prohibiting unions between near relations.
The children are to be taken from their
mothers and so brought up by the state that
relationship to particular parents shall re-
main unknown. No child will know its
parents, no parents their children. Men
are to be eligible for these regular and legal
unions between the ages of 25 and 55,
women between 20 and 40. When they

have passed these ages and ceased ' bearing
children to the state' (TIKTUV rrj Tr6X.ei or
ytwav ry TroAei), they are to be at liberty to
form irregular unions, any possible offspring
of which is to be suppressed.

It is at this point that restrictions on the
ground of relationship are first mentioned.
A man, it is said, may form one of these
irregular unions with any woman he pleases
except daughter, granddaughter, mother
and grandmother: and a woman with any
man she pleases, not being son, grandson,
father or grandfather.1 Brothers and sisters
are not mentioned in this particular sen-

1 Plato says daughter, daughter's daughter, mother
and mother's mother, and then again son, son's son,
father and father's father. But these make up
among them all grandchildren and grandparents ; e.g.
if a woman cannot marry her father's father, a man
cannot marry his son's daughter.
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tence, where the forbidden degrees are first
given.

Hereupon Glaucon naturally asks how,
considering the arrangements made, father
and daughter, mother and son are to be
known. Socrates answers that all the
children born in the tenth or seventh month
after one of the festivals are to count as
children of all the men and women who
took part in the regular unions on that
occasion, and that relationship in the second
generation will follow accordingly. He*
then proceeds to define brother and sister,
who have not hitherto been mentioned,
as r a ev cKetvo) Tio xpovo) yeyovora (tK-yova) iv
<j> ai /xvjTepes /cat 01 7ra.Tepes avrwv kyevvrnv. I t
seems to me that these words are usually
mistranslated, and in any case they give rise
to great difficulty.

They are commonly taken to mean that
a man's sister will be any woman born
about the §ame time as himself, that is,
within a certain time of a certain festival.
But a pupil of mine has pointed out to me,
what is certainly true, that under the
arrangements above stated children born
about the same time are exactly those who,
except in the case of twins, could not be
brothers or sisters. At the festival one
man was united to one woman and the
children born must be children of different
fathers and different mothers. If therefore
it was with a view to the prevention of real
incest that Plato defined relationships and
prohibited unions, he was not likely to
prohibit them to persons who could not be
relations and permit them to persons who
could. He would be granting full liberty
of incest while hindering an innocent
union.

If however we look again at the Greek,
we shall see that this was not Plato's mean-
ing. The use of the imperfect tense lyewmv
and the absence of aiJTovs after it show
clearly that the words mean not ' the time
at which their parents brought them into
the world,' which would be iyevvr/a-av avrovs,
but 'the time within which their parents
were having children,' yewav being used in
the same sense in which it has been used
two or three times before in this and the
previous page. I t refers therefore to the
whole time of life during which father
and mother were allowed, if the lot fell upon
them, to take part in the regular unions;
and brothers and sisters will be all persons
born, roughly speaking, within thirty years
of one another, that being the period of
time during which a man might be having
children as the issue of regular unions, so

that a man and a woman born within that
period might possibly both have him for
father. This meaning is also clearly con-
veyed by a passage in the Timaeus (18 D),
in which the arrangements of the Republic are
ment ioned : vofitovari Se Travres iravras auToiis
6ju.oyevels, a8e\<f>as /Jiev Kal d8eA.<£ot>s oo-onrep av
•rijs Trperrov<Tr]S ivros fjXuciiK ycyv<i>vrai, TOUS S'
e/jLTrpoa-dev K.T.X., where rjkucia naturally refers
to a considerable period of life, not to a few
weeks.

But if it was Plato's intention under
ordinary circumstances to forbid all unions
between brothers and sisters thus defined,
he would thus have rendered all unions
whatever practically impossible. Under the
various conditions of age now stated a man
could not be united with any woman who
was older or younger than himself by less
than thirty years because she might be his
sister, nor with one thirty years younger
than himself because she might be his
daughter; while a woman thirty years older
than himself might be his mother, and would
also be beyond the legal age for a regular
union.

Bub this cannot have been Plato's mean-
ing. After the definitions of relationship,
he adds, in 461 E, wore o vvv Srj e\eyo/*ev,
aWrj\.<ov /AY) aTrreaQac a8e\<f>ovs 8e Kal dScA^as
Saia"£i 6 vdjiios <rvvoiK€iv iav 6 KXfjpos ravrg
a-v/jLirl-nrr] KOL TJ UvOia Trpocravaipjj. I Under-
stand the words a>a-Te...cnrr£o-#at to refer to
the irregular unions which were the last men-
tioned. Although i in 461 C brothers and
sisters are curiously omitted from the list
of persons forbidden to form irregular
unions, we seem obliged by these words to
include them; and Plato would seem ab-
solutely to forbid irregular unions between
persons who may possibly be near relations.
With regular unions the case is different.
' Brothers and sisters,' he says, ' the law
will allow to be united, if the lot so fall,
and if the Pythian priestess also sanction
it by oracle.' In these words brothers and
sisters seem to be distinguished from parents
and children (whose union would indeed
also be prevented by the limits of age laid
down), and, the reference to the law and the
lot show that the regular unions only are
here intended. It is strange that Plato
should say 'if the lot so fall,' because it
could not fall otherwise, possible brothers
and sisters being the only persons eligible
for these unions, as all other adults would
be possible parents and children. As to
the sanction of the oracle, we can hardly
suppose that it was to be obtained separately
for each particular couple after the lots had
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been cast, although the order of the clauses
and the irpos in irpocravaiprj would render this
the natural meaning. The oracle would
have to sanction these unions once for all.
But perhaps Plato had not fully seen in
detail all the consequences of his own legis-
lation, and meant the lav K.T.A. in its natural
sense. We may notice that, if the oracle
refused to sanction such unions, no unions
at all could take place.

No doubt there are some difficulties in
this interpretation of Plato's arrangements,
but there can be no doubt as to the real
meaning of the words in which brothers
and sisters are denned, and Plato would
seem not to have thought out all the con-
sequences that would or might ensue.

HERBERT RICHARDS.

CONJECTURAL EMENDATIONS IN THE MEDEA.

Seiva TVpdwoDV Ai^aTa (cat ircos
120 6Afy' apxp/ievoi, iroAAa Kparowres,

^aA,£7rtus opyas jierajSaXKovcriv.
TO yap effli<r6ai £,rjv hr laourw
Kpeuro-ov e/xol yovv £i pvrj fJi.eydX.ws
oyyptos T eh) Ka.Tayr]pd(rKeiv.

125 TS>V yap ftsfrpiutv irpuJra fiev ehreiv
TOWO/JM. voca, xprj<r6aC re fjunicptp
Aakrra PpoTciurw' TO. 8' {nrepfidXAovT
ovSeVa Kaipov SvvaTCU Ovqrois,
p,ei£ovs 8' a ras , orav bpyiaQy

130 Baifioiv OIKOK, direStOKEV.

Here is nothing to arrest us till we come
to the T of v. 124 ; but this annihilates all
sense and construction in the sentence where
it occurs, and is therefore amended to y or 8',
or, simpler still, discarded: the scribe who
inserted it supposed no doubt that he was
smoothing away an asyndeton. The words
now left possess a meaning, but it is
wrong. These verses set forth what the
Greeks were never tired of hearing—the
praise of the golden mean in disparage-
ment of a high estate; and it flatly con-
tradicts their tenour to say in the midst
of them be it mine to grow old in security if
not in grandeur, for this makes grandeur the
prime object of desire and security the
second. Mr. Th. Barthold corrects «rl faj
ju.eyaA.ois, on modest means : the recent editors
accept this, so I pass to the next sentence. ,

yprja-Bai re Acpora-for avra re xpijo-6ai A<3ora
ia-Ttv I will call by no worse name than
clumsy; but the expression overgreatness is
tantamount to no profit for mortals is so
strange in itself that Nauck, Prinz, Verrall,
and now Wecklein agree to think v. 128
corrupt; and external witness is still more
damaging. Mr. V^errall has already called
attention to an obscure scholion which I
present in this amended form : TO 8' inrep-
/JOAAOVT'] ai 8' wtpySoAai, <p-q<rlv, a<r6ev€ts
K<xl ov /3e/Jaioi TOIS avOptairois rpa^eta (ita

scripsi, Trj apxaia. MSS.) /u.era.y3oAj/ (i.e. orav
opyio-Oy Saifirnvv. 129). This note, correct it
as I do or leave it as it was, is no comment
on our text: the text on which it is a com-
ment I should say with some confidence was
this:

TO. 8' VTrep/3aXkovr' appwora /8poro6s.

Remember that in any fairly ancient MS.
appina-ra would be spelt apaxna, and that the
scribes omit iota subscript as often as they
insert it—indeed it is not recorded whether
the MSS. have AcStrra or XCxrra here : we then
see that the change of vxcp/JaAAovr' appmcrra
to virepftdWovra Aa>ora is merely A for p, an
early and frequent error; and A<3oTa./3porotcrtv
TO 8' vn-epfiaXXovT is a transposition in aid of
the metre. For the sense of the corrected
verse compare frag. 80 /SpoTois TO /*ei£w rav
fjii(To>v TIKTU vo(rovs. I take this opportunity
of saying that in Soph. El. 1070 sq. 6Vt o-<t>iv
T/817 TO /AW £K 86fJ.(0V I VOCTCl, TO Sc TTpOS T£KV<UV

K.T.A., where the editors alter vocrei to voa-tirai
or vocrtvti or voaei Srj or v<xr<o8ri or ovoora, a n d
then infer from these corrections of theirs
that the antistrophic oicovovs is a baccbius, I
suspect dppGKrrei or some such word was the
original and votrei a gloss.

It will be convenient to consider v. 128
next. Mr. Verrall observing that one MS.
gives ^poTois for Ovr/rots has suggested that
SvraTcu ySpoTots is the remains of an explana-
tory supplement trimmed into measure by
the alteration 6vrjr6ls. I think it now ap-
pears that v. 128 is not Euripides at all, but
contains a duplicate of the scholion quoted
above explaining v. 127. The annotator can
hardly have written it a« it stands, and its
original form I do not undertake to restore,
but I guess it to be a blend of two glosses :
(1) oiSev SiVaTai )8poTois or Ovyfroh, an inter-
pretation of appoxTTO /3porots : (2) Kaipov, a
supplement to virtpfliXkovTa conveying the


